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Project aim and focus ...
• The “Solar Energy – Awareness & Action” [SEAA] is a 

Comenius 1 project with 5 partner schools from Portugal, 
Spain, Italy, Malta & Greece [Escola Antré Soares (PT), Colexio
de Educación Infantil e Primaria Froebel (ES), Scuola
Secondaria di 1° Grado C.B. Cavour (IT), Stella Maris College 
Junior School (MT) & 9th Primary School of Rethymno (EL)].

• All project participants have become associated members of 
the “Hands-on Science” Network and the activities of this 
project also enroll in the activities of the network.

• The main aim of the project is to sensitise the pupils on issues 
and aspects of solar energy, within a framework of sustainable 
development and environmental and ecological awareness, 
both at conceptual and at practical-experiential level. 

• Furthermore, the pupils are encouraged to act as conscious 
citizens, construct their own devices which work with solar 
energy and present them to local communities within open 
Science Fair procedures and activities, in an attempt to inform 
and sensitise the general public.



Project activities approach ...
• A thematic approach to solar energy has been planned to 

include or even interweave formal, non-formal and informal 
teaching and learning approaches. 

• These include investigations, hands-on activities and 
project work within formal and non-formal educational 
contexts, but also within a free-choice learning environment 
involving outside classroom activities (e.g. on site visits and 
science fairs).

• Shared project activities have been planned and undertaken 
by groups of children in each school, encouraging pupils to 
learn from the experience of working on a contributed set of 
ideas and projects from all participating countries.



Numbers of pupils & teachers participating in project 
work per school and in total numbers (1st year).
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Numbers of pupils & teachers participating in project 
work per school and in total numbers (2nd year).
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Project meetings …
• Two meetings have been conducted during the first year of 

the SEAA Project. Members of the participating schools first 
met at the 9th Primary School of Rethymno, Crete in 
November 2005 and then we met again at the Escola Antré
Soares, Braga in May 2006.

SEAA 1st meeting, 9th Primary school of 
Rethymno, GR, 13-17 November 2005 SEAA 2nd meeting, Escola Antré Soares, 

Braga, PT, 2-6 May 2006



Project meetings …

SEAA 3rd meeting, Colexio de 
Educación Infantil e Primaria Froebel, 
Pontevedra, ES, 13-18 November 2006

• Two meetings have been conducted during the second year
of the SEAA Project. Members of the participating schools 
first met at the Colexio de Educación Infantil e Primaria
Froebel, Pontevedra, Spain in November 2006 and then we 
met again at the Stella Maris College Junior School, Gzira, 
Malta, in May 2007.

SEAA 4th meeting, Stella Maris College 
Junior School, Gzira, Malta, MT, 4-9 May 
2007



Discussions in project meetings …
• In all four meetings project issues have been 

discussed, whereas ideas and activities have been 
proposed and developed within a framework of 
prospective classroom approaches and/or applications. 

• Discussion regarding the selection of particular 
activities and/or applications to be implemented as 
project tasks appears to be an open on-going process, 
based on a plethora of available activities and 
resources retrieved and distributed by the coordinator 
in an electronic form.

• Of course, these may be complemented with others to 
be found on the course. Some of these resources are 
being progressively uploaded as links on the project 
web site 

(URL:< http://9dim-rethymn.reth.sch.gr/contents_en/project_resources.htm
>). 



Project resources on the web …



Project policy
• As part of our policy orientation, we have 

discussed and decided the variety of activities to 
focus on the 1st and later during the 2nd and 3rd

year of the project. 
• We have agreed to work on all possible categories 

of solar energy applications and constructions, but 
on particular distinct designs for each project year. 

• In this sense, different groups of pupils and 
different classes will deal with a similar, but 
differentiated, set of solar energy applications and 
constructions every year throughout the project 
years.



Project policy
• Furthermore, by the end of the 3 year-period of the 

project we will have accumulated a broader set of 
solar energy applications and constructions tried 
out and tested within classroom practice, which 
can be delivered as a final outcome of the whole 
project. 

• In this sense, we believe that a broader range and 
number of future citizens will become aware and 
activated on solar energy issues. 

• This appears more likely to establish a tendency in 
local citizens’ communities for a considerate 
decision making process and future actions 
regarding alternative-renewable energy policies 
and a sustainable development, within a 
framework of environmental sensitivity and care.



Project policy

• It appears that quite a variety of solar 
energy activities, solar applications and 
constructions, have also taken place 
during the first second year of the SEAA 
Comenius project. It seems that the initial 
idea to create a core set of basic 
activities for all and a peripheral set of 
activities to be developed independently 
and/or in collaboration with partner 
schools, is a rather feasible one and 
leaves us with a potential for the third 
and last year of the project.



Project policy

• Moreover, in terms of professional 
development as teachers, we obtain 
useful insights on how schools operate 
in different countries and systems, which 
help us to improve our daily practice and 
become wiser. It is interesting to see 
similar activities conducted by pupils in 
different countries and be able to identify 
similarities in approaches and general 
spirit.



Setting the framework of project activities

• Collaborating teachers have exchanged ideas
on experiments and investigations regarding 
aspects of solar energy to be treated with 
pupils. 

• Information on applications and/or 
constructions about passive (e.g. solar houses 
and solar architecture, greenhouses, solar 
cookers, solar dehydrators etc.) and active 
solar systems (e.g. solar water heaters, solar 
heating/cooling for homes, solar power 
stations with reflectors etc.) as well as 
photovoltaic systems (e.g. solar cells and 
arrays, solar cars and solar toys with PV cells 
and motors etc.) has been shared and 
discussed. 



Setting the framework of core project activities
1st year

• A particular set of six activities on solar energy 
applications has been developed and put forward as a 
basis for the first year approach to solar energy 
applications. 

• In more detail, two activities, one simple and one more 
advanced, for each of the three categories of solar 
energy applications (passive, active and photovoltaic) 
have been designed as follows (cf. URL: < http://9dim-
rethymn.reth.sch.gr/contents_en/downloads.htm >):

1. A simple pizza box solar cooker with investigations on 
“hot boxes” and “heat traps”.

2. A more advanced solar box cooker with one reflector 
and without a top lid.

3. Simple solar collectors to heat up water made out of 
plastic bags affixed on black and white cartons, 
providing the foreground for relevant experimentation 
activities.



Setting the framework of core project activities
1st year

4. A solar water heater with a collector with an “S” tube 
arrangement and a plastic bottle tank, setting the 
scene for an investigation on the thermosiphon effect.

5. Experiments with a photovoltaic cell and the 
performance of a motor after shading the cell or 
covering it with transparent, semi-transparent and 
non transparent materials.

6. A solar toy car with a PV cell and a motor in an 
attempt to sensitise pupils about the potential of 
photovoltaic systems in a rather familiar and playful 
way.

Thus, project work has been done in each participating school based 
on the above indicative activities for the current year, although 
partners have also developed their own projects within a broader 
thematic framework including other subjects apart from science 
such as language, mathematics, environmental education, theatre 
and drama, music, crafts and technology, geography, ICT, etc. 



Setting the framework of core project activities
2nd year

• A particular set of six activities on solar energy 
applications has been developed and put forward as a 
basis for the second year of the project, regarding 
solar energy uses and applications. The activities have 
been designed as follows: (cf. URL: < http://9dim-
rethymn.reth.sch.gr/contents_en/downloads.htm >):

1. A portable open panel solar cooker with a cardboard 
box torn apart in a particular way and aluminium foil 
glued on all surfaces, attempting set the scene for a 
study on the effects of reflected solar radiation and 
solar cooking.

2. A more advanced open panel solar cooker with the 
reflectors inside a cardboard box.

3. Model greenhouses made out of cardboard boxes, in 
an attempt to introduce the children to the greenhouse 
effect and relevant principles.



Setting the framework of core project activities
2nd year

4. Simple solar collectors with aluminium containers of 
various shapes and sizes set in the sunshine to heat 
up water, providing the basic idea for relevant 
experiments and activities.

5. A solar water heater with a collector with a spiral tube 
arrangement and a plastic tank, setting the scene for 
an investigation on basic solar water heating without 
the thermosiphon effect.

6. A solar catamaran with two plastic bottles, a PV cell 
and a motor, as a basic arrangement to provide ideas 
for construction of a series of relevant solar boats
with floaters and to sensitise pupils about the 
potential of photovoltaic systems in a rather familiar 
and playful way



Setting the framework of project activities

• text production by pupils related to the Sun and solar energy 
in the form of leaflets, narrations and poems

• collecting and rewriting stories and tales about the Sun in 
various cultures and civilizations throughout history

• the story of the sunflower and its products, presenting tales 
about the sunflower in various cultures and creating a 
collective piece of art with sunflower craftwork

• technological interventions and/or improvements on solar 
energy applications like solar cookers, solar water heaters 
and solar toys, based on problems needed to be resolved in 
terms of better construction and performance of the devices

• construction of horizontal sundials with simple materials, 
their orientation and calibration through principles of 
mathematics and geography

• dancing and singing songs related to the Sun in various 
languages

• role playing and theatre performances with a “Sun” or “solar 
energy” topic.

An indicative list of such activities is as follows:



Setting the framework of project activities
• There has also been an attempt to actively develop a 

communication amongst participating pupils from different 
schools through an exchange of letters and postcards 
organised in pairs, groups and/or classes. 

• This has proven to be a difficult task mainly due to language 
difficulties and adequate combination of interests and age 
groups, but it has been considered essential in building up 
a warm atmosphere of friendship amongst participants to 
function as a solid basis for future joint experimentation and 
project development.

• An electronic mailing list has been developed, involving all 
participating colleagues from the partner schools, providing 
in vitro communication with first hand and updated 
information about the developments of the project for 
everyone. 

• Moreover, a web site of the project has been launched under 
the site of the coordinating school, the 9th Primary School of 
Rethymno, accessible at the URL: < http://9dim-
rethymn.reth.sch.gr/contents_en/Comenius.htm>, which 
provides information about the project to partners and the 
general public.



Indicative myths and legends discussed in the project

Myth of Phaeton 
("the shining one")

Legendary story of Archimedes’ (287-211 BC)
“burning mirrors” against Marcellus ships

Tale of Dedalus
and Icarus



Setting the framework of core project activities
2nd year

The revival of myths, tales and stories, which deal 
with the Sun in one way or another, has been 
conducted through classroom activities and text 
production, continuing a set of activities that 
started last year. For example, stories of the Sun 
from ancient civilizations like the Egyptians, the 
Celts, the Aztec, the Sumerian, the Greek, the 
Roman etc., stories of Sun Gods in various times 
and cultures and their relation to astronomy (cf. 
URL:<http://www.windows.ucar.edu/tour/link=/myth
ology/planets/sun.html>), as well as Sun 
monuments such as the Stonehenge etc.



Text production in the form of letters exchange

Escola Antré Soares, 
Braga, Portugal



Text production in the form of letters exchange

From Stella Maris 
College, Malta



Text production in the form of a leaflet (a) 
Stella Maris College, Malta



Text production in the form of a leaflet (b) 
Stella Maris College, Malta



Text production in the form of a leaflet (a) 

9th Primary School of 
Rethymno, Greece



Text production in the form of a leaflet (b) 

9th Primary School of 
Rethymno, Greece



Text production in the form poems and drawings 
Il sole nasce al mattino
Illumina i fiori del giardino,
Colora tutte le cose
Risveglia tutte le rose,
La sera va a nanna e si addormenta 
Tutti gli uccelli giocano con le foglie di menta.

Student Irene Napoli from l° G class,
Scuola Secondaria di 1° Grado C.B. 
Cavour, Italy



Text production in the form poems and drawings 

Il sole è la vita
Il sole come magia
Ogni tristezza porta via,
Ed illumina con amore
Cancellando il malumore.
Sa esser bello e lucente
Per certi tratti seducente.
Porta colore e allegria, 
viva il sole che magia!

Student Elena Rosa Cosentino l°G,
Scuola Secondaria di 1° Grado C.B. 
Cavour, Italy



Text production in posters, stories and drawings 

Colexio de Educación Infantil e 
Primaria Froebel, Espania



Text production in posters, stories and drawings 
The colleague Esperança Fernandes, teacher of English at 
the Escola Antré Soares, PT, motivated her pupils to 
participate in this project through a Power Point 
presentation with music and lyrics of the song “New Days”
by Asher Lane. Words like “Sun”, “Universe”, etc. were 
skipped from the lyrics and the pupils had to listen to the 
song and fill them in. During the comprehension phase of 
the lyrics, the teacher and the pupils had a short discussion 
about the influence of the sunny days in people’s lives.

Escola Antré Soares, 
Braga, Portugal



Text production in posters, stories and drawings 

• Through e-mail communication amongst partner 
teachers, an agreement has been reached about 
developing thematic projects in each school on 
healthy diet and nutrition as well as Mediterranean 
nutritional habits, common dishes and local 
recipes.

• The projects were expected to take the form of 
short booklets and/or diaries, to be developed 
within a framework of pupils’ information research 
in various accessible resources and collaborative 
team work. The final product was to be composed 
in a unified document with text, photos, decoration 
etc. and finally take the form of a collective booklet 
to be exchanged amongst partner schools. In this 
way, we would all share these valuable pieces of 
elaborated information presented by pupils and 
colleagues with all members of partner schools 
and local communities. 



Text production in posters, stories and drawings 



Text production in posters, stories and drawings 



Text production in posters, stories and drawings 



Text production in posters, stories and drawings 

• Moreover, anticipated links were to be drawn 
with solar energy applications in action, i.e. 
drying fruits, vegetables and herbs in solar 
dehydrators, whereas some of them could be 
grown in school gardens and/or greenhouses
(see following section).

• Additionally, children could cook some 
delightful dishes in solar cookers at the final 
event of a science fair etc. In fact, some partner 
schools have constructed a simple solar 
dehydrator out of one or two cardboard boxes 
(collector & dryer) and plastic or glass glazing, 
which have been tested when weather 
conditions permitted it with very interesting 
results, linking language and science issues in 
a thematic approach.



Text production in posters, stories and drawings 

9th Primary School of 
Rethymno, Greece



Text production in poems 
• In some cases, during the process of production of the 

nutrition-recipe booklets, several other forms of text production 
have taken place, such as poems for instance. Below, there is a 
poem which was written collectively with children of a 6th Grade 
of the 9th Primary School of Rethymno, Crete and their English 
teacher Konstantina Papaioannou.

Ladies and gentlemen welcome on board!
Let’s take a trip to the nutrition world.
We’ll get to know what we should eat,
so take a look at our diet in Crete.
To keep ourselves healthy we must eat
fruit, vegetables, pulses and meat.
Lots of fish, some cheese and bread, 
all we need to do is use our head.
Say ‘no’ to burgers, the so called ‘junk food’
start eating things that do you real good.
So many colours for you to choose,
red apples, green salads and orange juice.
Biscuits and crisps, chocolate and sweets 
are the kind of food we should not eat.
If we stick to these rules, we’ll feel great 
and won’t have any problems with our weight.



Text production in newspaper articles 
• Text production in the forms of: a) creative writing (personal 

letter writing) and persuasive writing e.g. newspaper articles
and leaflets, b) argumentative writing in the form of pro and 
cons analysis etc. have been developed in schools and 
especially by language teachers like the colleague Claudia 
Caruana Anastasi from the Stella Maris College in Malta. Some 
hints were provided in the form of questions to be tackled and 
structure the paragraphs of the article text as the following 
example:



Text production in newspaper articles & leaflets 

Stella Maris College, Malta



I USUALLY HAVE…FOR A SNACK

12%

18%

25%7%
8%

22%

8%

BREAD ROLL

CHEESEPIE ,HAM PIE

FRUITS,VEGETABLES

SWEETS

DAIRY PRODUCTS

TOAST,SANDWICH,
HOMEMADE SNACK,
CAKE,APPLEPIE

CHOCOLATES,
CROISSANTS

Text production in newspaper articles 
• An interesting survey was designed and carried out by a class 

of 6th Grade pupils and their English teacher Maria Stagaki at the 
9th Primary School of Rethymno, Crete. The children 
administered a short questionnaire to 102 out of 108 pupils of 
the 5th and 6th Grades of the school, with ten questions 
investigating their nutritional habits. The results were discussed 
in English in class and some charts were produced, linking 
foreign language teaching and learning with Mathematics, within 
an investigation of a theme project. Some of the children’s 
finding inspired them to construct nutritional posters depicting
the preferences of their classmates.



Constructing greenhouse models

9th Primary School of 
Rethymno, Greece



Constructing a tunnel greenhouse …
Scuola Secondaria di 1°
Grado C.B. Cavour, Italy



Planting the tunnel greenhouse …
Scuola Secondaria di 1°
Grado C.B. Cavour, Italy



Planting the tunnel greenhouse … 2nd year
Scuola Secondaria di 1°
Grado C.B. Cavour, Italy



Planting seeds in wooden raised beds at school …
Colexio de Educación Infantil e 
Primaria Froebel, Espania

Friedrich Froebel
(1782-1852) 
contended that 
"the garden is a 
place to learn the 
consequences of 
one's actions in a 
very direct way."



Planting seeds in wooden raised beds at school …

Colexio de Educación Infantil e 
Primaria Froebel, Espania



Planting seeds in wooden raised beds at school …

Escola Antré Soares, 
Braga, Portugal



An organic school garden …
coming into being

Primary Science Laboratory at the 9th Primary School of Rethymno



An initial school garden plan (2007)



An improved school garden plan (2008)

Wooden raised beds Built raised beds Compost chambers

Main entrance

Raised level garden

Greenhouse

Pond

Area: ~ 210 m2



This is how the place looked like in the beginning …
not very promising …

August 2006 ...



First things first … building a fence and basic 
infrastructure with rain water drainage facilities (a)



First things first … building a fence and basic 
infrastructure with rain water drainage facilities (b)



Putting up the fence net …



Building up raised beds outside the fence for climbing 
plants … struggling with lots of soil all over the place 



Building up the main corridor … a pathway to the garden

… measuring and arranging 
the base of the raised beds 
to be built



The first raised beds are being built …



Some soil is put inside the raised beds … and the watering 
pipes in between the gravel corridors are established



Time for action …!!! Planting the climbing plants on the 
garden fence with grade 6 children



More soil to be put inside the raised beds …
come on, stand in the row and help … (a)



More soil to be put inside the raised beds …
come on, stand in the row and help … (b)



Planting some vegetables … in May 2007
… our first attempt to grow plants in the raised beds



Preparing seed plants for our small greenhouses set up in 
the garden … (a)



Preparing seed plants for our small greenhouses set up in 
the garden … (b)



Greenhouses … in action



Greenhouses  … in action



Transplanting the seed plants in the raised beds

April 2008 …



Transplanting the seed plants in the raised beds

April 2008 …



Our plants are growing inside the raised beds

early May 2008 …



Our plants are growing inside the raised beds

late May 2008 …



Heating up water in aluminium containers

9th Primary School of 
Rethymno, Greece



Heating up water in plastic bags-simple collectors

9th Primary School of 
Rethymno, Greece



A simple solar water heater with a plastic bottle and 
a collector



Solar water heaters constructions 

Scuola Secondaria di 1° Grado
C.B. Cavour, Italy



Solar water heaters constructions 

Escola Antré Soares, 
Braga, Portugal



A simple solar water heater with a spiral tube 
arrangement a plastic bottle and a collector



Construction of a simple solar cooker out of a pizza box

1

2

3

4

9th Primary School of 
Rethymno, Greece



A box solar cooker with one reflector and without a 
top lid



Solar box cooker  constructions

Escola Antré Soares, 
Braga, Portugal



Solar box cooker  constructions

Scuola Secondaria di 1° Grado
C.B. Cavour, Italy



A open panel solar cookers with many reflectors



A open panel solar cookers with many reflectors



Constructing a solar dryer for fruits and vegetables 
out of a box



Constructing a solar dryer for fruits and vegetables 
out of a box

9th Primary School of 
Rethymno, Greece



Experiments with photovoltaic cells.  



Experiments with photovoltaic cells.  



A solar toy car … under assembly 



Constructing a “big solar toy car” …

Escola Antré Soares, 
Braga, Portugal



Constructing a “big solar toy car” …

Escola Antré Soares, 
Braga, Portugal



Riding a “big solar toy car” !!!
Escola Antré Soares, 
Braga, Portugal



Constructing a “big solar tricycle” …

Escola Antré Soares, 
Braga, Portugal



A solar toy boat … basic idea

9th Primary School of 
Rethymno, Greece



A Sun dial from NASA … we constructed



A Sun dial from NASA … we constructed



Constructing a horizontal sundial … for ~35° latitude

Escola Antré Soares, 
Braga, Portugal



Third Prize in the 2nd Greek Science Contest
9th Primary School of 
Rethymno, Greece



Science fair activities …
Stella Maris College, Malta



Science fair activities …
Stella Maris College, Malta



Science fair activities …

Stella Maris College, Malta



Science fair activities …

Escola Antré Soares, 
Braga, Portugal



Craft work with “Sun” and “solar” topics …

Colexio de Educación Infantil
e Primaria Froebel, Espania



On site study visits …

Escola Antré Soares, 
Braga, Portugal

9th Primary School of 
Rethymno, Greece



Craft work with “Sun” and “solar” topics …

Colexio de Educación Infantil
e Primaria Froebel, Espania



Craft work with “Sun” and “solar” topics …

Stella Maris College, Malta



Craft work with “Sun” and “solar” topics …

9th Primary School of 
Rethymno, Greece



The “Sun-dropped lady” theatrical play

9th Primary School of 
Rethymno, Greece



A “Sunflower” theatrical play …

Colexio de Educación Infantil
e Primaria Froebel, Espania



“How, where, when and why the girl married the Sun”

9th Primary School of 
Rethymno, Greece



“Solar ay-ye” … a song!

Stella Maris College, Malta

A “Project logo” from the 
children of Scuola Secondaria
di 1° Grado C.B. Cavour, Italy

When the sun shines, I am happy
For the sunshine is my friend
I can use its awesome power
It’s the best you understand.
Heats the water, turns the engine
Rolls the motor drives my toys
What a joy it is to have you
You’re my one and only choice.
May all the world go solar
For it is safer and free
May all the world go solar 
Safer for you and for me 
Solar ay-ye
Solar ay-yo [X 3]



Concluding Remarks
• A variety of solar energy activities, solar applications and 

constructions, which took place during the first year of the 
SEAA Comenius 1 project, have been presented and 
documented. 

• It appears that there has been a thematic and rather holistic 
approach, not only restricting itself to a conceptual and 
practical level, but also posing emphasis on social and 
cultural perspectives related to the issues tackled, at least 
for the majority of the activities.

• During the two project meetings, we discussed the 
possibility for the establishment of an “e-twinning network”
(cf. URL:< http://www.etwinning.net/ww/en/pub/etwinning/index2005.htm
>) amongst school partners, in order to use the services and 
the “TwinSpace” for communication and exchange of 
project information. This seems to be an interesting idea 
under elaboration for the following project year.

• Finally, we would like to thank all pupils and teachers of the 
collaborating schools, who have done such a wonderful 
work on the first year of the project, which credits a valuable 
asset for the future.



“Solar Energy – Awareness & Action” Project…
is to be continued next year 2006-2007!

Scuola Secondaria di 1°
Grado C.B. Cavour, Italy





Thank you for your attention


